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Fr'erichillinistry,the former having retired
it is said in consequuce of Itt disagreernent
of opinion with the'icing, on the question of
Austrian intervention iirltaly, in which his

_ intentions were more pacific. than those of
his advisers.

There was a mob in Paris on the 9th,
which attackiN.l.the hotel ofthe Russian .Ant,

---bassador; amid cries of `town Willi' ie.
Russians!" and Poles for ever!" broke
his windows, and then bent their steps to-

(yds the Cltamber ofDeputies,.the Mem-:
rs of which they assailed with insulting

• and seditious denunciations.
An almost GENERAL WAR IN EU-

ROPE hoWever, appears now inevitable,
and there is ion much reason to fear that
England will bc'iuyolvcd in the vortex.

Austria is determined • to put down the
revolution in Italy, and netternieh is,,said.
to have threatened that ifFrance interposes,
the Austrian Cabinet will support the claim
of young Napoleon to the throne of his fa-
ther. But the war party in France gathers
strength every day. The new administra-
tion, it is true, is even more amicable than
the 'last, but its permanency is doubted.—
Louis Philip will be compelled to accede to
the wishes of his people, and interpose in
behalf of the nations that are struggling*, for
Freedom. There are reports of an exten-
sive insurrection in Spain., but the accounts

...hitherto received -cant totTbe.-reliethiport-
Some further disturbanciaSThave taken

place in Paris,.which are attributed to the
pupils of the schools; but they do not appear
to have been of much importance.

GREAT int ITA
It will be recollected that the Ist ofMarch

. had been fixed as the day for bringing for-
ward the. great measure of the new Minis-
try for a Reform la Parliament. . U ntbrtu-
'lately our tiles ofpapers by this'arrival, fur-

- nish us only with London dates of the 3d,
containing the parliamentary proceedings
of the 2d of March. There is consequot-

Ay--riattis in our accounts from February
22 to the last mentioned date. it is certain,
however, that the Rolortn Project was
brought thrward in the Commons at the thee
previously designated, us we find the House
in thll debate upon it on the 2d. .The debate
was continued with but little intermission,
down to the 14th ofMarch, on which day—-

"Lord John Russell brought in a bill for
amending the tepresentation of the people
in England and )Vales. '

The speaker then put the questionthat the
- bill be now read a first time; upon which
there was a general cry of "A ve" from the
Ministerial side, and sonic partial cries of
"No, no," from the oppositMn benches.

The bill was then read a first time.
• "l'he. Morning herald'says—"One of the
best proofs that the feeling of the country isdecidedly in' titvor of the Government with
regar&to the measure now before Pa rlia-
Ment-is the tact that, out ot'the 13 daily im--pers,no less than 10are decidedly advocatesof reform, and of that particular system
which the Ministers have proposed.'Ono
of .the remaining three also advocates re-
form, but is opposed to the Ministerial plan.
The circulation of the papers friendly to
reform cannot aniount to less than 46,000
daily, while the circulation of the two op-
posed 1.9 it cannot be higher than 3,000

But :withstanding these strong indica-tions.ebthe 1 onerous public meetings held
uppro 111(r f the measure—and the reams
of petitions in its favor which have already
been thrown upon the tables ofParliament
—it will be rigorously opposed by the old
Tories in the apposition. Sir Robert Peel
made an able speech. against the measure,
on the 3d of March, which was warmly
cheered. A meet i nLt- ()it he opponents of re•
form, had been held at Sir Edward Kuatch
bull's attended by vevonty Members; ;moth
er meeting of thirty Members, was held a
Sir Charles Wetherell's; a meeting of till

_teea,was-hold—at-Sir Robert Peers. At
these Conciliabules, [caucuses, we should,
Ell at A Iliany]—the cow se to be pursued
in their opposition was keenly and anxious-ly agitated. • The 3lorniv Chronicle says:

‘qt-was4leteriiiiried, at all of thern,not tooppose the introduction of the Bill, though
at first several,. Members were anxious to
make head at once against it, on the ground
that if not crushed in the' outset; the Press

:would firoducesuch ,uti impression on thepublic, that, it Might no longer be possible
to withstatid the evil. But the greater num-
ber tlu a course like Ilil would be

.held indicative or a determination not even
to allow the measurea hearing, and that'itmight create a spirit in the people still moredangerous than that .produced by the Pressand the confirmed dimeussions."

SPA IN.—The Spanish Constitutionalistsunder Torrijee had wet with another defeat
at San Fernando.

,The Indicateur of Bordeaux contains an
account ofa successful attempt inatle.hy •thestudents oftilt stilools—olthe Marine Guard,and veterancy schools of the isle of Leon,turd that at Cadiz the Governor had beenkilled and Torrijos proclaimed in his stead.,*'his intelligence, however, is given doubt-

ITALY„—Reports wore in circulationin-Paris on _the 1titit and 14th March, thatitotne had fallen into the hands of the in-
surgents; but subsequent advises contradictthe 'prior% The Austrian troops it is sta-ted were marching into Italy, and were-a-.hout: to enter tlie6duchy.of Modena. -

DIED - 17„‘
Monday afternoon, Mrs. Mitry 11PDat-molt, of this borough, in the 67th year of her.1n this .boanugh, en Vuesday,.week last,Mrs, Mary. relict of Mr.• RobertVilaort, deceased, of,Mpuutjny township, inthe 08th.. year of hei,age.
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BALTI MORE 111-ARK ET.
from the l'atriot of Saturday last

FLOUR—Early in the week some sales from
stores were made at 86,371, 56,311, and $6,Q5 per
lA. For the last three days we believe there have
been no saki' from stores, (except a lotof 100 brls.
yesterday at 86,25) and in the absence of transac-
lions no accurute•store price can be named. We
find to-day that the-holders generally ask $6,25,
but there arc no purchasers in the market. Some
parcels have been ofired within thelist twenty-
four hours, and perhaps ono or two taken, at a
fraction less than $6,25; and ono holder was will-
ing to sell today at $6,121.

At the-beginning of the week the wagon-price
was $6,25, but it soon fell to $6,121, $6,061 and
$6; and within the la.st three days the generally
prevailing wagon ratelias been $6.

Rye Mour.--Ttpo parcels. of 2d Susquehanna
have been sold at $3 871 and 4; and the article is
nowv worth the last named price. In Howard
street the wagon price of Ist .9.1,25 and 2d $3 75;
the store price ollst 4 62/ and of2d Si 25.

WHEAT—The prides, according to quality and
condition, and with an occasional rise or fall of a
cent or two as the market varied, have ranged
from Monday until to-day inclusive from $1,28 to
1,20 per bushel, On Monday sales were made
at $1,25; on Tuesday at 51,23 a 1,28; on Wednes-
day at $1,20 a 127;fin Thursday at $1,20 & 1,27/,
and today about 12,000 bushels (North Branch)
have been sold at 51,20 and 1,21. For the infbr-
mation ofour country friends we may remark
that the North Branch wheat proves to be light,
& inferior to that received from the. West Branch
and Juniata,circuinstanceswhich will account for
.the difference in prices. Prime West:Branch we
quote to-day as worth about 81,26 a 1,127 per bus.

CORN.—Within the last tlvo days sales ofse-
veral thousand bushels ofwhite and yellow ham'
been made at 69 cents, and sonic at 68,1 cents. A
.cargo otTennsylvania was sold this week at 69
'tam's, and-a lotofVirgiuia at 67-cents.

RYE.—Two cargoes of Susquehanna havebeen taken this week at 70 cents. A cargo of
2000 bushels very prime Md. was sold yesterday
at 69 cents. Sales of other parcels of Md. andl
Virginia have been made to-dalud-66 a 67 cents.
The fair quotation for all sorts would'seemto be
65 a 70 cents per bushel.

OATS.—Sales of several parcels of Maryland
have been made this week at 32. 33 and 3.1 onto
per bushel, and ono lot yeSterday at 34& cents.—
Sales of SusqueliannAitt 37 a. 1371 cents.

CLOVER.SEED.—SaIesof several lets Of Sus-
quehanna prime seed have been made this week
at $5 per bushel.

AIDES.—We note a sale of 400 Rio GrandeIlidesoet 16.1 cts.on 6 months credit; and'of 500
Ornoco at 15 cts. 4 months.

LErThe Review of the Market published to-day
was made up yesterday previous to thereceipt of
the Foreign news, Notwitivtanding, says the A.
merican, the news Was received after the usual
hour of business, there were some movements in
Flour and Wheat. Some parcels ofFlour chang.
ed handsyesterday evening, part of which was sold
without the holders being aware of the news, at
the previous ratesof the day, and part, with the
knowledge of the news, at an advance of 121 cts.
or more per bbl. A parcel of 600 bbls. Susque.
haulm was sold under the. first named ciicums-
olives at $6; and a. parcel of 500 bbls. was sold
with a knowledga, of Um Rews—at Kl 4 - -200
bbls.-Ho4wwl-4Amit.4'kts64s a $6,37i, Tw6 cdr-
goes of Swehanna light North Branch Wheat
were sold, the holder not posted, at sl,flo_per_bu.s.::
bets

- SATURDAY, April 16, 1 P. M,
The Flour market this morning is quite unset:led. There is an•a6'ance of 12i conts per bid on

wagon pricolesterday
ing has taken.several 1.
stores at $6,25 to 6,31
considerable lots at $6,..
offered. We have hoard of no transactions in
wharf Flour..

rrSoveral Editorial articles, as well as two
communications, have been crowded out tins week
to malts room for the interesting Foreign Nows.

THE FOREIG&,NEWS
In another column will ho found late and im-

portantintelligence from Europe. 7ho ThissiansSi, the Poles have had some soVord battles. &wefeittr, the bravo Menders havisbeen defeated. WeYet still have a flickering hope for this oppressed
and heroic people._lfPolanoligis ono more fallen
into the hands of the tyranniCal and merciless
Autoctut,- how applicable again, indeed, May the
following beautiful lines by Campbell, "upon to
fate of Kosciusko. and his Borgia followers," beto_
her fall:—

i •

In vain, alas, in vain, ye gallantfew,From rank to rank your volleyed Wunder flew;Oh bloodiestpicture in the book'oftlmol •
Sammie: fell, unwept, withott.atlitpa..„ ,Found'nv4 it succoring friend, a pitying My, -

Strength in her arms, nor mercy in her woe;
„ Dropt from her nerveless grasp the shattered
• •i".;loettiler brighteye and curb'dherhigh career.

But we hope we mi:), ,not hear avesult iodises-
trona to liberty--but rather the next arrival may
bring the joyous tidingsthatPolandi patriotic Po.
land, Is rani , •

.N 1 AR RLEY.—AGAlIC.--Week before last, We\stsg eve what ivti heard had,been the "confession".oftliis rani—the story appealed soprobably, that. we

ANT ASONIC.ST ±A
supposed it contained, some talh—and as a prO.
bable story, we Babe it publicit* ut froni a visit
to Frederick last week as li;a11 a AntorMatiim de.
rived "from a highly_respec it-paper ef-that-,
place, tho "Examiner,") rye learned that there
were never aconfession, or any thing like it, made
by Markley—but that, on the contrary, he per;
sists in denying the accusation of the murder:—
We should be sorry to injure any, individda
much less one who, although accused of an unpar-
alleled crime, isstill innocent in the eye ofthe law,
of the crime alleged against him; and, in eider
That the feelings created by the article above men-
tioned, may be eradicated, we hope those papers
who have so extensively aided in circulating it,
will help to correct the mom

MASaN N(rTlCEr_e_learn i--freur -the
"DEMOCRAT!" "Republican" Compiler," (the fu-
ture organ of the "Democratic party of Adams
county,") that a new "light from the East," has
dawned upon our benig4ted neighborhood—or
rather, a new "Democratic" "Republican" States-
man" edited by "Roy." Jonx Ileitan! [Query—ls
it he that was "suspendedfrom all the privileges
of the Church," sometime sintel has just drawn
the breath of life ! ! ! !

THINGS TO BE .REMEMBERED.
Li- The Postage paid by the State of Pennsyl-

vania, for the Senate and House Representatives,
amounts to only $4,551 82!n==l
-Senate—Letters Acta, $707 71Do. Letterslecoivoicl;i • 796 7:2

H. ofRepresentativett-,4etteiNC- sentil,334 66
Do.. Lettersredoived, - 2,012 73

41,851
But remember that Menkrs. McSnEitit y anc

MARSHAL, [Li-PAID TIJEIR OWN POSTAGI.
ON ALL LETTERS SENT AND RECD'

LITERARY PREMIUMS.
The publisher of the RURAL REPOSITORY

,desirous ofpresenting his patrons with original
matter worthy the extensive patronage hitherto
received, of encouraging literary talent and of ex-
citing a spirit of emulation among his old corres-
pondents, and others who arc in the habit ofwrit.
ing for the various periodicals of the day, is in-
duced to offer the following Premiums, which he
Hatters himselfthey will consider deserving of
their notice.

For the best ORIGINAL TALE(to occupy not.
less than three pages of the Repository) 8`.20.

For the second best, the Tokens for 1830 and
31, and the third, fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh
ve lumes °It'll:: Repository, hqndsomely bound.

For the third do. the Talisman for 1330, and the
fifth, sixth and seventh volumes of the Repository.

• Tor the Best POEM, not loss thanforty nor over
a hundred lines, $5.

For the second best, the Atlantic Souvenir for
1831, and the fifth, sixth and seventh volumes of
the Repository, handsomely bound.

For the third do. the fifth, sixth and seventh
volumes of the Repository.

Communications intended for tho prizes must
be directed (postpaid) to NV illiam B.Stoddard, Hud-
son, N. Y. and forwarded previous to the first ef
July next—eachenclosing a sealed envelope of
the name and residence•of the writers which will
net be opened, except attached to a piece entitled
to one of the prizes. The merits of the pieces will
be determined by a Committee ofLiterary Gentle-men-selected lbrthe,purliosii.. 'The money nettkedabove will be ttatiernitted to the emcees's/el eoin-rpetitors by mail,piraiNwoks sent to New-York,

Albany, Troy, er Hartford, free of expense, andloft at any place in either of those cities, they maydesignate, subject to their•respective orders.
JOHN M'CORD, Escir. Editor of the "States

nal)" at Harrisburg, has purchased the subscri
tion of the "Republican" from Mr. F. IVrrrn and,
,united the two under the title of"Tne STATtlserof
and AntOlannie Republican." Mr. M'Cord is
an able and efficient advocate for tho people's
rights, and we are glad that he has espoused the
cause ofANTDIASONRY—for it is one in which lie
can exorcise and display his talents toa good pur-
pose. His address is good—and we heartily be-
lieve with him, that much of the official conduct
of our public men, at the seat of government., "is'regulated by the COMPASS and SCL'LIARE,""---alla 'WC
hope his will hold many of their actions
up to public view.

G-14-ITTYSRUAG

THE semi-annual cramin.ation_orthustu,
dents of this institution will be held onWednesday thenTlth inst. The exercises

will commence at 0 o'clock A. M. and2' o'-
clock P. M. At the intervals between the
examination of the several classes, Original
Speeches will be pronouncedby thustudents.On the evening of the same day, at early
candle light, exercises in Composition, de--
livering original Orations, and Debating, ‘will he exhibited.in the German church.'
The citizens ofGettysburg, and the friendsof education in 'general, are respecteully in-
vited to attend upon these occasions.

The summer session ofthe Gymnasium
will Commence on the 20th of Nay next.

Gettysburg,- April: 0, 11;31:; .

Gettysburfr Troop,
- ATTENTION:

'VDU Will parade ia Gettysburg, on Ilion-Ai. day thc 2d day'VMay next,atlo o'-
clock, A. M., each member provided with12 blank cartridges.

JAMES BELLS Jr. Capt.Apri 1831. tp-2-2
ATT.ENTIox:

alairrseszruna ouArtps.
YOlf will parade at your usual place, onltleyuldy the 2d ofMay nc.rt, at 10 o'-clock, A. M. with arms and accontreinentsin complete order—in Stimnyer Uniform. " .

By. order,
G. ARMOR,April 211, 183f.• ' • tp-=-2-2.

Attention !—Liberti Riflemen.
You will parade on thefirst Monday ofMay next, at the house of GeorgeBaum, inLiberty township, at the commons,preciselpat 11 o'clock. By . order,

, • JOHN EYLEH,

Mew More.
f SHE Subscriberres -peetfutlyinforms his

friends and the Public, that lie has just
returned from the Cities ofPhiladelphia and
Baltimore, with an

Y.XTi! •1 IN:FA -1)-E-?;'Jr-I-MMY--N-FAV---

. STOCK .Oar C 1 71)5.,
Which he intends opening itithehouse ofthe late John 31'Conaulrhy, 7Ssq. deceased,

situate on the „South MR Corner at the
Centre Square in Gettysburg,

CONSISTING OF A

GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

•A DRY
• \ S'LS GOODS. 9

GROCERIES,
Queens and Glass WARE;
LOOKING- GLASSES,

BE

LltriVORS, &c.
(FOR PARTICULARS, SEE lIAND-RILLS.)
A personal appearance at his establish-

ment, the LOW PRICES of the Goods,
and elegant assortment, will he an induce.
meat!Ur them to purchase—"Look beforeyou leap !"

The Public's humble servant,
SAMUEL FAHNESTOCK. ,

Gettysburg, April 20,1831. _

ATTENTION!
THE

00TVIL RIR WM-ENT
Will parade by companies, on Monday the
2d day of May next, at such places as the
commanding officers may direct, in Battal-
ions as Ibllows:The first Battalion ofsaid
Regiment will meet on Monday the oth day
if May next, in the town otiewisbury, and
the 2nd Battalion on Tacsday thc 10th day
ofMay next, at Petersburg, (York Springs,)
precisely at 10 o'clock A. M. The Volun-
teer companys belongifg to said Regiment
will parade With the lrattalionmost conven-
ient.

THE COURTSor APPE3L
Will be held on Monday the iath -tiny ofJane next—For the lst Battalion, at the
house of Mr, Apley, in Lewishury; and ;for
the 2d Batalion, at the house of Mr. M. Mi-srsiu Petersburg, (York ings.)

J. L...NEELYi-Col.
April 20, 1821 tp-2-2_

am
PE.NNSYLI A df IA TELEGRAPH,

- AN ANTIMASONIC PAPER,
To be published in the Borough ofilurrisburg,

=I

The necessity of en-efficient anti-masonic paper
at Harrisburg, must forcibly strike the mind ofevery anti-mason.

For the purpose, therefore, of concentrating the
principles and action of the Anti-Ntasonie Partyin Pennsylvania, and °flaying before the people
early and faithful reports of legislative and execu-tive proceedings, the subscriber proposes to pub:list!, in the hot ougli of Harrisburg, Pa. an anti-Masonic paper, bearing the ahoy; title:

That every body of men, having the .satne ob,
joct iii viewonusti to ensure success, adopt an uui:form plan of operations, is a fact which experience
has proved incontrovertable. It is equally certain
that no uniform system can be adopted without a
previous expression of the tiews and wishes of allconcerned, to the end that the course agreed upon
may meet their entire approbation. This ne-cessary measure, it is believed, has not hithertobeen sufficiently attended to by the Antimasona ofPennsylvania. It is the intent ion of thesubecriber,
with the aid of the friends of the cause, through-
out the state, now to accomplish it by establish-ing a paper that will circulate beyond tide narrow
bounds ,ofu country or a district, jsnd announce
to everypart of the state what is Ging in its dill
terent sections, so that exertions of the party,whosnorgan it-is-proposed- (otic may,rliy-boing
uniform and harmonions, prove moresticcessful.—Light and information; from other portionsof theUnion, will also be 'nought to boar upon anti-ma-sonry Imre. 'IVo source orknoWledge Will he left
unapproached in the present glorious search after
TRUTH and contest with the active •& secret reign-ing po*ers of masonry.

One atter chiefobjeets. of the propo§ed paperwill be, to scan the measures of the administra-tion. Legislative and executive acts should havefor theirsolo object the good of the community re.
presented or governed: They should at all timesbe fully known frtpthe people. •As long as. this isthe case, fidlititz an d ability in public officers willbesuitably. appreciated and rewarded, while in-
competency or dishonesty being held up to public
gaze, will be frowned out of power. In this de-partment endeavors will bo made te....rektler,theTELEcittinqr worthy ofpublie:pationtige:To those Who may wish to learn its principlesand manner of conducting a public: press, the sub-scriber would remark thati,for nearly three yehrs
past he has been the. cominctor of the Laneaattir^Anti-Masonic Herald." That paPor,estuhlished
by him at the first dawn ofAnti-maaddry inPenn-aylvania,- now enjoys the' confidence of a large listef subscribers. ).n conducting the proposed pa-
per he-will be guided by the seine principles.' Hisfuture labors; however, being intended for ttger sphere,•will haVO lags of a local and individualbearing, and will be more general- hi their naCureand applications The leading features in hiseharacteri, as an editw, will be devotion to the

cause of Anti-masonry," cause which conipre.bends all the great and cherished ineetestt of ourcountry, and illthe measures ealculetbd te.secureand promote the general welfare ofthe People of
Pennsylvania: ,

With this briefexposition ofWit principles and
object; the subscriber respectfully solicits.the pat-
ronage of thempponents of secrets societies—thefriends Of.civit and politital reform, and the advt.!.
eaten of °gear rights..

THE PENNSYLVANIA TELEGRAPHwillbe published! with milk' type,.on a large imperial
sheet, twice a week during the sitting of the Le-gistature,' and ence•,r week the remainder of theyear.

_ The fireGaUmber virill'bo'issued onthe. 1641!ofMay next, ifa 'mint:lett narthexof subsciiberishould thew be obtained;tomarrant itsair/mance-
uiont. , - ' •

Txasta.--43' pot anntifrii, in acilqindn; oi $3 50 al.ter six months. All letters to be' pea( paid and,addressed to Um subsetibeif Laneas!er, Pa.
TIIEO. F.VIVIsLApril 20, I&I.

MAILILIEp,
. -On the 7th 'fist; by the Rev. D. Oett:.

-*aid, lair. Godfrey.Fenner, to. Miss. SardisRockey; oißetaltildleten tOwuship,Cumberland county. °

On:Tuesday the sth inst. by the Rev. J.Moedv, 11ir. John tiT Ginty, (tnerchaut,) ofFairfi;l.l/1 • • •

townShip-, .Fratiklitt county.
On the 7th inst. by the Rev. J. Ruthrftufr,Mr.../oha I(corer, to Miss Nusannale Waymiller, both ofAiountioy township.On. Tuesday work last, by the Rev. Mr:13mrstter, Mr. Du rid Bicker jr. of Wash...ington county, Md. (formerly ofthis county) -

to Miss Fier, of Mechanic's-U:lmi,Frederick county-.

CABINET I,VAILEIIO

JOHN Ni STARR.,
Respectfully informs his friends the

public genctally,
THAT MI STILL CO:VT[IV TO CARRY b3r 1711 i

CA BINET-MAIIING MUSINF:II44--
IN ALL ITS nit itNettie,

At his old Stand in the Itiamond, next dorm
to Mr. R. G. Harper's printing office,

Where he has on hand, and will continuit
to have,

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT Or Win MOST.
FASHIONABLE mar DURABLE

FURNITURE
In the place, and hojies, by strict attention
to business, to teceii,e a share of publio
patronage.

0-"All kinds of GRAIN 4- LPN:REAtaken in exchange for Furniture.
J ALL ORDERS IN THE COFFINline, will be attended to with punctuality. ,

Gettrburg, Mardi 30, 1881. tl;--51.
TIIESATURDAYCOURIER.

ON the first Saturday in April was Corn-
menced a Periodical Journal, to be

published once a week; and disignated by
the above title: Ctistorri- has rendered -it
necessary for the projectors of a new htenv:
:rpinidertaking,--to-premal is ofthe'

which'they intend to adopt, in orderkhutthe public may judgehowfar the schemd
is likely to he deserving of patronage. Oursshall be brief:

• Newspapers have been aptly called The
Chronicles ,of-the Times, and when undei
the guidance ofsound principles and assurx
ed abilities, may justly be considered the
safeguards of a nation: Many,' however,
diverted from the legitimate objects oftheir
institution? are prostituted to purposes which

' involve injury to the morals, and impedi-
ment to the advancement ofa people. This'
it shall be our study to avoid.

All 'natters of interest; Connected withthe general and state governments shall re-' ,
!:,eive from us the earliest attention. We
disclaim all party feelings or prejudices, butin doing this we would be understood asholding ourselves at liberty to open our co-'lumns and express our sentiments in relation
to all subjects of public interest, whether'
connected with politics or otherwise. '

Ltiner READINC, in all its various de-'
partments, will form an object of oar eveeial care. The Mimorous sources for ob-
tablifig The best selections'frOin foreign and
domestic • literature 3Yithia our reach,
thorize us to assert that; in this respect, our'
journal wilV not suffir.comparison with.
any other in the Country: •

internal-Improvements, Agricu . .
Domestic Manufactures, shall receivalitiiiir
us that consideration to which they are en. :
titled bi theitLgreat_ind.
tame: •

Among the regular-notices-of-he week,
will be given a corrected PnrcES CLIRIiENT'
of SrocKs, and theditAuY
latest Foreign and Domestic intelligence;
received by the Eastern and Southern Mails.
on Saturday, will always be found- in this
paper. In short nothing shall be oierlook-*
ed that may be deserving the attention and •
character 9(enterprizing, intelligent, and-
industrious . .

life' not ignorant .tinit we must
cbiniter many difficulties in advancing to
public fa4,our, but long experience in tho
mechanical: branches of our profession, and
an ardent desire to render otirscifeS tmfur
in their more extensive presecUtibti, lead us:
to believe that these obstaeles•Willnet prove'
insurmountable. -We rely particulaily On'
the liberality always.shown by an enlight- _

cried public., to etiterprizes judieioNly con
ducted,. and confidently make tiff:4ol34mm°'
that our claims to patronage Wilt not be leer
soiled by any want of proper talent in aiding'
to gii-6_,spirit and value to our undertaking..

WOODWARD & SPRAGG.
CONDITIONS,-,--The SATURDAY COE,

RIRR will be plated with good typ on an
extra-siZo Imperial paper, of the

aud efexcelient.quality—COMprieint
ticcnty-eight columns of'reading matter. ••

ADV CRTISE:iII3NTS' will 1.16 binilsomely.
displayed, and inserted at.:moderate-.priceii,-

. TerlDS of DOLLAR
per annum, payable halfyearly in advanced

Agents, and other liersons at a distailpefprocuring six etibscribers, and becoming
responsible for the payment of their foible
script ions, will'receive a seventh opygratkie

All coinmanications .concOnitieThillor to 60'addressed (post' paidYt'o
° Wt),QPWAttEI. Sr. SPR-.4.G0 I

No. 13 Ncirth Fourth totreol, l'hila:..


